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proposals. The minister's hope is that the e (12 noon)

house leaders will agree that since we are in [Translatio
committee of ways and means, we will just Mr. Gille
stay there and deal with the measures that er, 1 simpi
he places before us. ments in

The Solicitor General just now said he debate.
thought this motion was out of order because The hon.
the Minister of Finance had already himself sav
announced that there would be an opportuni- Prime Min

ty to debate the measure. I suggest the Min- remain in
ister of Finance has made it very clear that account of
he does not want the House of Commons, i 4 1e j
with Mr. Speaker in the chair, to have a as i t
chance to discuss this matter at all. That
being the case, it seems to me we are entitled 011 ifdee
to have this discussion today. extremely

I agree with those who have stressed the in the cou
urgency of the matter because of the unset- ous if 22 n
tling effect of this announcement, and ail Ottawa o

that; but I add one other point. Indeed, I said Thus, th
there were just two points that I wanted to nomie and
make. I gather that the Minister of Finance, made evidc
when he meets with the finance ministers of cuanc
the provinces, is not going to sit there like a remancin
bump on a log; he is going to tell them and the
something. I suggest that the first responsibil- indicated t
ity of a minister is to parliament, and he situation h
should be telling us before he tells the that parlia
provinces. I, for on

For these two reasons, because we have week-end
not been guaranteed a debate at all on this the ministc
measure with the Speaker in the chair and ing te wo
because we have the right as parliament to You can
have information on this matter from the spread aro
Minister of Finance before he meets with the that the ca
provinces, we ought to have this debate has no inh
today. tho debate

Mr. Hees: Mr. Speaker- wartm c

Mr. Speaker: Order, please. I wonder if it Mr. Spe
is the wish of hon. members that we have of Financ
further contributions to the debate. It is not selvos hav
my intention to cut off hon. members, but I seriousness
see four or five members have indicated their oxpectod d
intention of taking part in this procedural wiil sit al
debate and I doubt whether new arguments cause tho
can be advanced. But again, I do not wish to what catnc
place myself in the position where it can be see, Mr. S
suggested that I have cut off debate unduly. the cabine

Mr. Hees: I will take just about one Te s
minute, Mr. Speaker. nee befo

Mr. Speaker: The hMon. member for Finance ta
Lapointe.

[Mr. Knowles.]

ety caused
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n]
s Grégoire (Lapointe): Mr. Speak-
y want to put forward two argu-
support of the urgency of the

Minister of Finance (Mr. Sharp)
fit to mention that the right. hon.

ister has asked his ministers to
Ottawa for the week-end on

the announcement which the min-
ist made. If the right hon. Prime
hinks it urgent and necessary to
ministers to remain here all week-
peaker, the situation must be seri-
d. The whole matter must be
urgent, and the financial situation
itry must be exceedingly precari-
ministers are ordered to remain in
account of that statement.
e urgency of dealing with the eco-

financial situation in Canada is
ent by the fact that, as in wartime
very extreme and momentous cir-
, the whole cabinet is ordered to
Ottawa. The Minister of Finance
Prime Minister themselves have
he urgency of the matter; if the

that critical, it is just as urgent
ment should know what is in store.
e, should like to know before the
what disasters await us, since all
ers have to remain in Ottawa dur-
ek-end. What is going to happen?

imagine the rumours that will
und the country, when it is known
abinet will stay here to consider a
us situation, of which parliament
ling. This adds to the urgency of
today. If not, all the ministers
be ordered to stay here, like a

abinet.
aker, you realize that the Minister
e and the Prime Minister them-
e stressed the urgency and the

of the problem. What can be
uring the week-end? The cabinet
through the week-end. Why? Be-

situation is serious and disastrous;
lysm is in store for us? As you can
peaker, a debate is urgent, because
t itself recognizes it, since all the
ave to stay here.
nd point I wanted to make is that
re in our history has a Minister of
ken pleasure in allowing the anxi-
by tax increases to persist.


